Quantitative skills are an important competency for undergraduate biology students and should be incorporated early and frequently in an undergraduate's career. Community colleges (CCs) are responsible for teaching introductory biology to a large proportion of biology and prehealth students, and quantitative skills are critical for their careers. However, we know little about the challenges and affordances that CC instructors encounter when incorporating quantitative skills into their courses. To explore this, we interviewed CC biology instructors (n = 20) about incorporating quantitative biology (QB) instruction into their classes. We used a purposeful sampling approach to recruit instructors who were likely to have tried evidence-based pedagogies and were likely aware of the importance of QB instruction. We used open coding to identify themes related to the affordances to and constraints on teaching QB. Overall, our study participants met with challenges typical of incorporating new material or techniques into any college-level class, including perceptions of student deficits, tension between time to teach quantitative skills and cover biology content, and gaps in teacher professional knowledge (e.g., content and pedagogical content knowledge). We analyze these challenges and offer potential solutions and recommendations for professional development to support QB instruction at CCs.
INTRODUCTION
Quantitative skills, such as the ability to perform basic algebraic calculations, reason with numbers, interpret graphical representations, use and interpret basic statistics, and use and create models, are an important competency for biology students emphasized by BIO2010 (National Research Council, 2003) and Vision and Change (American Association for the Advancement of Science, 2011). These skills are integral for conducting scientific investigations, communicating important findings, and interpreting scientific results. Moreover, they are increasingly in demand with the rise in prominence of fields such as biotechnology, bioinformatics, and data science. To ensure biology students master quantitative skills, it is argued that such skills should be incorporated into all biology courses (Feser et al., 2013) .
However, incorporating quantitative skills into biology courses can be challenging for instructors. Instructors must find time to create or adapt existing quantitative biology (QB) curricula, and investing in these activities must be rewarded in the promotion and tenure process (Marsteller et al., 2010) . Instructors may also be unsure of how to fit quantitative skills into a course that is already packed with biology concepts (Bray Speth et al., 2010 ). An additional challenge arises when instructors' expectations of students' math preparation or math interest are misaligned with students' background experiences, necessitating further curricular adaptation. Yet, despite these challenges, a number of QB curricular innovations have been developed and implemented, leading to improved student attitudes and performance on quantitative tasks (Bray Speth et al., 2010; Thompson et al., 2010; Colon-Berlingeri and Burrowes, 2011; Goldstein and Flynn, 2011; Madlung et al., 2011; Hester et al., 2014; Hoffman et al., 2016; Zagallo et al., 2016; Olimpo et al., 2018) . However, research on the implementation of quantitative curricula has largely focused on 4-year institutional settings. Despite the importance of community colleges (CCs) in postsecondary education, we have little understanding of the landscape of QB instruction at these institutions.
CCs and CC instructors make a significant contribution to the training of life science students nationwide. Here, we define a CC as a nonresidential junior college offering primarily 2-year degrees to people living in a particular area. CCs enrolled more than 7 million students in 2015, or 40% of undergraduates (National Science Board, 2018) , and enrollment at CCs is projected to increase by 12% through 2027 (McFarland et al., 2018) . Nearly half of undergraduates who complete a bachelor's degree attend a CC at some point in their educational careers (American Association of Community Colleges, 2019). Moreover, CCs enroll the majority of Latinx and Native American students and nearly half of all Black and Pacific Islander undergraduates, as well as a substantial number of first-generation college and low socioeconomic status students (American Association of Community Colleges, 2019). Thus, they play a critical role in increasing access to science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) disciplines for underserved groups.
Despite the vast number of students served by these institutions, evidence suggests that less than 4% of biology education research has been conducted with the intention of understanding teaching and learning at CCs (Schinske et al., 2017; Lo et al., 2019) . This is concerning, considering that we will be unable to fully understand QB instruction in the United States if we do not investigate the contexts that serve nearly half of all STEM majors. Furthermore, QB instruction is critical at CCs, because many students are seeking occupational degrees that necessitate quantitative skills, such as those in the health sciences or biotechnology fields. Health sciences is the most commonly pursued career and technical education degree (36% of subbaccalaureate students in career and technical education fields) and has grown faster than any other technical education program (U.S. Department of Education, Office of Planning, Evaluation and Policy Development, Policy and Program Studies Service, 2014; Zhang and Oymak, 2018) . As an example, associate's degrees in nursing, offered primarily via CCs, provide almost 60% of entry-level nurses each year and attract more minority participants than baccalaureate programs (Mahaffey, 2002) . Several studies have documented poor numeracy skills among nurses (Jukes and Gilchrist, 2006; Eastwood et al., 2011) , despite the importance of mathematics to their profession, particularly for drug calculations. Biotechnology certificate programs, designed for workforce development, are also growing at CCs. Biotechnology draws heavily on chemistry, molecular biology, and microbiology, all of which use quantitative skills. There have been calls to integrate Vision and Change core competencies, including quantitative reasoning, into CC biology classes (e.g., Dolan, 2012 ); yet only recently have efforts been reported on the design (e.g., Gonzalez, 2016) and assessment (Brancaccio-Taras et al., 2016; Peteroy-Kelly et al., 2019) of quantitative reasoning instruction in biology courses at CCs.
Because of the institutional and pedagogical culture and demographics of CCs, CC instructors may encounter unique challenges of and affordances to teaching quantitative skills. For example, a challenge that may be particularly germane for CC instructors is coping with low math self-efficacy and high math anxiety among biology students. Fifty-nine percent of students attending public 2-year institutions are enrolled in developmental math courses because their preparation is deemed insufficient by their institutions (as a point of comparison, 33% of students at public 4-year institutions are enrolled in a developmental math course; Chen, 2016) , and high school math preparation has been shown to be correlated to students' math self-efficacy and math anxiety (Pajares and Miller, 1994; Andrews and Aikens, 2018) . Additionally, CCs have high numbers of nontraditional students (students older than 25; Paulson and Boeke, 2006; McFarland et al., 2018) who are more likely to lack confidence in their academic abilities (Ross-Gordon, 2003) . They often experience lower math self-efficacy and higher math anxiety than traditional students owing to the time that has passed since they last took a math course (Betz, 1978; Jameson and Fusco, 2014) . Alternatively, the CC context may also facilitate unique affordances to teaching QB that could serve to inform QB instruction more broadly. Only by studying the experiences of those within the CC context can we begin to document the challenges and affordances that CC instructors encounter, a critical step for informing the design of professional development (PD) that can effectively serve CC instructors and potentially those beyond CC contexts (National Research Council and National Academy of Engineering, 2012) .
This exploratory study aimed to take a first step in elucidating gaps in knowledge that exist surrounding the constraints on and affordances to QB instruction at CCs and how we might best incentivize PD for biology instructors who wish to incorporate quantitative skills into their curricula. In particular, we wanted to know 1) What factors provide CC instructors opportunities to teach QB in their biology courses or aid the inclusion of QB approaches? 2) What factors hinder CC instructors' ability to integrate QB into their courses? 3) What factors serve as incentives and/or facilitate CC instructor participation in QB PD? To answer these questions, we conducted semistructured interviews with CC biology instructors who were knowledgeable about undergraduate education reform efforts, such as calls for incorporating more QB into curricula. This preliminary investigation will inform broader efforts to survey instructors nationally and begin iterative design of QB PD for CC instructors.
METHODS
This study was conducted with approval from the Internal Review Board for Human Subjects at the University of Colorado, Boulder (#17-0326).
Study Participants
Study participants consisted of 20 CC instructors who were actively engaged in either biology education research communities or QB education communities (Table 1) . Using a purposeful sampling approach (Emmel, 2013) , we specifically recruited Teaching Quantitative Biology at CCs instructors from these two communities, because we were looking for individuals who were 1) thoughtful about their own teaching, 2) likely to have tried to integrate evidence-based pedagogies into their teaching, and 3) likely to be aware of the importance of incorporating quantitative skills and concepts into biology (i.e., aware of Vision and Change and/or BIO2010 competencies). Specifically, we recruited instructors who attended the following conferences or workshops in 2017: the Society for the Advancement of Biology Education Research Annual Conference, the Gordon Research Conference on Undergraduate Biology Education Research, BioQUEST Curriculum Consortium, and CC-BIOME (Community College Biology Master Educators). Our recruitment procedures consisted of first identifying CC instructors attending each conference by searching the publicly available attendee lists for each conference. This resulted in a total of 32 invitations being sent to potential participants, of whom 14 agreed to be interviewed (43%). We then sent an invitation to the CC membership of the National Association of Biology Teachers (NABT) via the NABT Facebook page. This invitation had potential to reach 600 CC instructors who could visit this page, although we have no way to confirm how many viewed the invitation. We recruited another six participants via this invitation. This recruitment design allowed us to specifically recruit from pools of individuals enriched in the characteristics we described (points 1-3).
Our final list of participants represented the populations from which we were recruiting and consisted of full-time instructors and part-time instructors (Table 1) . Compared with national faculty numbers, this group overrepresents full-time instructors (full-time instructors represent one-third of all CC instructors nationally; McFarland et al., 2018) , due to our constraints on interviewing instructors who attended education conferences. Thus, we were careful to draw attention to parttime instructor comments in our results (see quotes from Curt, Brianna, and Sunny). This group also overrepresents women (75% in our sample compared with 50% of CC instructors nationally; McFarland et al., 2018) . Finally, the sample overrepresents white individuals (95% in our sample compared with 85% of CC instructors nationally; McFarland et al., 2018) . Although we have no specific hypotheses as to how gender or race might alter our results, we must consider this a limitation of our sample. Our participants came from institutions representing various levels of diversity, including six institutions serving greater than 50% minority students, nine serving greater than 25% minority students, and five with minority enrollment under 25% (minority enrollment determined by Community College Review [CCR], 2019). Participants also represented both urban and rural schools, with eight hailing from urban campuses, seven from suburban campuses, and five from rural campuses (CCR, 2019) . Geographically, our participants were diverse and represented colleges in both the northern and southern regions of coastal western states, interior western states, midwestern states, and eastern states. In total, 15 U.S. states were represented in our sample.
In semistructured interviews lasting 40-70 min, participants described their experiences teaching QB at CCs, their perceptions of the affordances to and challenges of teaching QB at their institutions, and their thoughts on what would motivate CC instructors (including themselves) to attend PD targeting QB instruction (Supplement 1 in the Supplemental Material). Interviews were audiotaped and transcribed.
An exploratory-hermeneutic phenomenological approach, which explores transcribed text for patterns related to a specific phenomenon, was used for analysis (Sloan and Bowe, 2014) . We (the coders, M.L.A., L.A.C., S.K., S.M.L., J.M.M.) aimed to temporarily set aside prior knowledge of the phenomena under study-QB instruction and PD-to explore the phenomena with a fresh perspective, allowing inductive interpretations to emerge. We used inductive coding to determine codes present within the data (Saldaña, 2016) and started by generating codes in three broad categories: constraints on teaching QB, affordances to teaching QB, and incentives to attend PD for QB. To establish codes, three coders (M.L.A., L.A.C., S.K.) read the data in their entirety to get a sense of participants' experiences and thoughts. These three members then jointly coded three transcripts to establish a preliminary codebook and come to consensus on code descriptions. After establishing the codebook, M.L.A. and L.A.C. (group 1) coded 50% of the interviews, while S.K., S.M.L., and J.M.M. (group 2) coded the other 50%. Group members coded independently and then came together to reach consensus within their groups. After each group coded a set of interviews, 30% of the coded quotes for each code category (i.e., for constraints, affordances, and incentives) were coded by the other group (i.e., group 1 provided 30% of their coded quotes to group 2 and vice versa) to measure interrater reliability. Because coding for the different categories was conducted separately for each category, it was appropriate to calculate interrater reliability separately for each of the three categories. Interrater reliability, calculated as Cohen's kappa, was calculated at 0.886 for constraints, 0.885 for affordances, and 0.831 for incentives. Discrepancies between the two coding groups were resolved with discussion.
After final coding and resolution of discrepancies, we quantified the total number of participants reporting each code (Figures 1 and 2 and Supplemental Figure 1 ). We then identified major themes in the data based on the frequency of code appearance and similarities between codes. Representative quotes were chosen for each code ( Supplemental Tables 1-3 and Results). Quotes were lightly edited for confidentiality and clarity, for example, we added brackets to replace names with pseudonyms or pronouns, and then checked to confirm that they retained their original meaning. FIGURE 1. Frequency of constraints codes among individuals (n = 20). Codes with the same colored bars are grouped together under the same theme. Black: students' math background, math self-efficacy, and math interest; pink: time to teach QB during class; green: time to develop QB curricula; orange: inherited curricula; blue: curricular resources in QB; brown: familiarity with math and math PCK.
Trustworthiness and Positionality
To increase the trustworthiness of our data, we derived codes independently before cross-checking with other team members, checked transcripts against audio files when meaning was unclear, provided examples in the codebook, and discussed the major themes among all researchers to ensure interpretation of themes was consistent. As researchers, our identities and professional aims may influence how we view and interpret the data. Two of us (S.K. and J.M.M.) are CC faculty who teach QB subjects. Three of us (S.K., L.A.C., and J.M.M.) are actively involved in initiatives offering PD to CC instructors. One of us (M.L.A.) actively studies integration of QB into biology curricula. All of us are members of a national group dedicated to the improvement of QB instruction at CCs (QuantBio at Community Colleges Working Group at the National Institute for Mathematical and Biological Synthesis [NIMBioS]). We strive for consistency and trustworthiness in our data with the goal of accurately reflecting participants' responses.
Limitations
As with any study, certain aspects of the work limit what can be inferred from the findings. First, our sample is subject to selection bias. Though we recruited instructors from a variety of institutions within our designated sampling group, it is likely that instructors who were either more interested in the topic of the study or who felt greater social pressure to contribute to this research opted in. Given this, our sample was enriched for individuals who were particularly interested in QB before the study (Table 1) .
Likewise, our goal of specifically characterizing affordances and constraints encountered by instructors who were 1) thoughtful about their own teaching, 2) likely to have tried to integrate evidence-based pedagogies into their teaching, and 3) likely to be aware of the importance of QB necessarily limited our sample. Specifically, our sample consists only of instructors who attended an educational conference and/ or QB workshop in the last 3 years (Table  1) . Instructors outside our sample may encounter different challenges or affordances than we report here. Thus, we cannot extrapolate our results to all CC instructors. However, the power of our sample lies in that the individuals interviewed were highly likely to have already attempted to integrate new innovations into their classes and were aware of the importance of QB. Thus, our participants were more likely to have encountered a broader range of affordances to and constraints on QB instruction than a random sample of CC instructors who may or may not have attempted to integrate QB into their curricula. This purposeful sampling approach is likely to add depth and thought to our data and analyses that might not have been possible with a broader, less purposeful sample of instructors for our interviews. Thus, we feel that the benefits of our purposeful sampling
Teaching Quantitative Biology at CCs methods outweigh the costs when gathering data on affordances and constraints. Limitations due to purposeful sampling and selection bias play out slightly differently when considering data on incentives that motivate instructors to attend QB PD. Instructors in our sample, especially because they are highly likely to be enthusiastic about new teaching innovations, may be more motivated than average to attend professional development. They may report needing fewer or different incentives to attend QB professional development than instructors not included in this study. Thus, additional incentives beyond those reported in this study may be required to attract a broad range of instructors to QB professional development. Nonetheless, our data are valuable, because they uncover what might be considered the "bare minimum" in incentives to attend QB PD. While these data are useful, this limitation is significant. Therefore, we have opted not to include the incentives results and discussion in the main body of the paper. Instead, we include this information in the Supplemental Material for individuals interested in this portion of our results (Supplement 2 in the Supplemental Material).
Finally, the data we collected consist of self-reports from instructors. A drawback of self-reporting is that it represents perceptions of reality that may not always be accurate. For example, it could be that instructors perceive that students are math averse when in fact students are not math averse. Thus, we must consider that our data are entirely viewed through the CC instructors' "lens" (Denzin and Lincoln, 2013) ; the data do not include other views, such as those from administrators or students. Because we were specifically interested in instructors' perspectives in this study, this is not a large drawback yet it is important to mention because it limits the claims that can be made from these data. Despite these limitations, the data we have collected can be meaningfully interpreted to inform investigations of affordances to and constraints on teaching QB in CC contexts.
RESULTS
We discuss here the major categories and themes generated from our codes. The constraints category included limitations to teaching QB that may ultimately prevent students from learning QB skills. The affordances category included themes that help instructors to teach QB in their classrooms. We use participants' quotes to draw attention to instances in which participants expressed that a particular affordance could alleviate constraints.
Constraints
Six major themes emerged within the constraints category (see Supplemental Table  1 for code definitions and examples). Themes constitute between one and four discrete codes.
Students' Math Background, Math Self-Efficacy, and Math Interest
The four codes that constitute this theme, student math background, student math self-efficacy, student lack of math interest, and cognitive overload with math content, relate to how instructors perceived students' readiness to engage with QB concepts (Figure 1 ). When considering cognitive factors such as preparation and math knowledge and skills, instructors explained that students might not be "math ready," expressing that students might not have adequate math skills, because they often enter biology courses without prerequisites or up-to-date math training. Often, instructors reported that a single class included students of "different levels" and "various abilities." Some instructors attributed this lack of preparation to the hiatus some CC students take before returning to obtain their degree:
There's no math pre-req[uisite] to get into my course, and [CCs] have a lot of non-traditional students that come back after many years of having formal education … And so, they often have really hard challenges around remembering the math that they had.-Julie Instructors' perceptions of students' fear of math and low math self-efficacy was a second challenge. Instructors reported that this was an added barrier to incorporating QB into classes:
Students are afraid of math. That in effect means that if I want to incorporate more math, more quantitation, more working with numbers into my courses, I am always going to deal with that wall, that fear that students have anytime math things come up.-Curt Encountering the "wall" of student fear could be discouraging for instructors. Likewise, instructors felt that if students did not have a minimum level of math skills and/or feared math, they would lose interest in learning the biological concepts. Other instructors reported that students simply were not interested in math, stating that their eyes would "gloss over" when math was introduced. Overall, wide variability in students' math background and self-efficacy was reported as a frustration, especially when it led to increases in the time it took to walk students through quantitative concepts.
Time to Teach QB during Class
A second theme, lack of time in class, was based on two codes: lack of time in class and learning outcomes (Figure 1) . In general, instructors were hesitant to add more to a schedule they perceived to be packed with required content, and they expressed feeling "pressed for time." Some instructors specifically discussed time constraints associated with learning outcomes. They reported that having a set list of learning outcomes that they had to cover, often put in place to meet articulation requirements, fulfill accreditation requirements, or ensure fidelity over a large number of sections, limited them, because they could not fit other objectives into their curricula: 
Inherited Curricula
Because there was little external impetus or time to develop QB materials anew, instructors sometimes found that inertia impeded change. They often relied on previously developed curricular materials in their teaching. Our third theme reflects these codes: inherited curricula and inertia (Figure 1 ). Instructors discussed how difficult it was to take the initial step to develop new materials because of the extra effort involved (i.e., inertia prevented change):
Sometimes it can be difficult, honestly, from an inertia standpoint. I already have my lecture slides prepared. Why would I want to modify them and make my life hard adding these two things?-Curt Others felt pressure to stick with existing materials that other faculty used. Notably, the pressure to maintain an existing curriculum was enhanced when multiple sections of a course were taught by adjuncts or across multiple campuses. One adjunct expressed that she had less power to change curricula than a full-time instructor. This may occur in situations where full-time instructors are entrenched in existing practice. She expressed that, in order to change the course, she would have to wait for the older instructors to leave, saying, "I will sit and wait. I am an adjunct" (Brianna).
Curricular Resources in QB
A prevalent code, lack of curricular resources in QB, served as its own theme (Figure 1 ). Instructors cited a lack of curricular resources to teach quantitative skills as a serious hindrance:
[QB is] not something that I feel like we see a lot of professional development opportunities on. You see the latest equipment, or the cool lab, or whatever, but you don't see how to incorporate t tests and chi squared into your curriculum.-Cindy Several instructors spoke to how quantitative examples and graphs were not often included in biology texts or were of low quality. They compared this with the incorporation of quantitative problems in other fields, recognizing that, in biology specifically, there is a paucity of quantitative problems and examples:
Our textbooks, there's no [math] problems in the back. There's maybe one in each chapter, there's not 30 or 40 like there is in chemistry or calculus or physics, or any other STEM field.-Vicky This resulted in many instructors feeling like they needed to generate their own problems if they were to teach QB. For instructors with low familiarity with math concepts, this was not feasible.
Familiarity with Math and Math Pedagogical Content Knowledge
Familiarity and comfort with executing or teaching math skills and concepts consisted of two codes: low familiarity with math and low math pedagogical content knowledge (PCK; Figure 1 ). PCK includes instructors' knowledge of how to explain or represent particular concepts (i.e., instructional strategies) and their knowledge of students' preconceptions and misconceptions of a particular concept (Shulman, 1986) . Both familiarity with math and math PCK were expressed as frequent barriers to teaching quantitative skills. Instructors stated that they had never learned certain skills that they wanted to teach, as expressed by Ana: "I definitely can't teach it because I don't know it myself," or described that the time since they had engaged with specific math concepts limited recall.
Even when instructors felt like they could perform a QB skill or knew a concept, they often expressed uncertainty about how to teach the skill; in other words, they felt they would need additional PCK to successfully teach:
Teaching Quantitative Biology at CCs So I had a hard time explaining how when you … This is kind of silly, but when you divide by a negative exponent, how it becomes positive. I had a hard time … I'm like, "It just does!"-Julie Although they wanted to teach these skills, instructors' jobs did not afford them regular opportunities to practice or learn new skills.
Affordances
Eight major themes arose from our results and described affordances to teaching QB at CCs (see Supplemental Table 2 for code definitions and examples). Themes constituted between one and four individual codes.
Professional Development
Professional development was the most frequently reported affordance code for incorporating quantitative skills into courses and serves as its own theme ( Figure 2) . When asked what types of PD would be or had been helpful, several instructors discussed PD related to refreshing their own quantitative skills. Instructors also specifically mentioned professional development as a way for them to learn new quantitative skills and tools such as "R … or other statistical programs like SPSS or Python" (Ana) or "bioinformatics tools" (Kathy) that they would then be able to teach to their students.
Instructors also expressed a desire to learn pedagogies that would enhance the teaching of quantitative skills. Several felt ill-equipped to teach mathematical concepts and thought PD could be used to bolster their math PCK. Expanding upon the quote about dividing by negative exponents in the Constraints section, Julie expressed how PD would help her to develop PCK:
And then, I think where I've run into some struggles is that explaining part. Like even though I'm pretty good at explaining lots of things, there were still a few things that I just couldn't explain for the mathematical education perspective, and sort of how to teach that. How can I do better at teaching that, how can I explain it where there's more than one way than just saying, "Oh, it becomes positive." How could I do a better job of explaining it to the students from a mathematical perspective?… That would be good professional development.-Julie Finally, instructors reported that PD workshops that both provided quantitative activities and discussed how to integrate these activities into the biology content of their courses would be valuable. One instructor explained, "A lot of people don't realize that there are a lot of things that they are teaching that have a quantitative component" (Dave). Other instructors acknowledged the connection between quantitative skills and their course content, but were looking for help in how to incorporate the quantitative skills into their curricula. Curt explained that leaving PD with materials that could be used in his classes would be a great help in starting to incorporate more QB:
It would be a workshop. It would be, "Here is how you incorporate this quantitative technique into your class to teach cellular respiration instead of using these classic slides that such and such book provides you." Or something like that. Certainly, I think that would be a professional development type activity that several people would be quite interested in attending. Particularly if those kinds of materials could be made available to you.-Curt
Previously Developed Curricula
As reflected in the prior quote by Curt, many instructors expressed that they would like more access to developed curricular materials or stated that developed curricula have helped them. One code, previously developed curricula, represents this theme (Figure 2 ). Instructors emphasized their desire to have resources that were developed specifically for CC contexts and could be easily integrated into their courses. Some instructors found and modified resources on their own, either by using online search engines or relying on known websites that contain educational materials, such as the Howard Hughes Medical Institute (HHMI) BioInteractive or the National Center for Case Study Teaching in Science.
Other instructors obtained quantitative curricula through PD opportunities or through national initiatives. Such responses could have been influenced by our purposeful sampling design, which resulted in many of our participants having attended such PD events (Table 1) . For example, instructors who participated in a BioQUEST/QUBES workshop, an HHMI BioInteractive Faculty Mentoring Network (sponsored by QUBES), or the Small World Initiative reported having access to quantitative curricula that they were then able to implement in their courses.
Math Colleagues
When instructors needed help understanding math concepts or how to teach them, several found that math colleagues at their institution were particularly helpful (one code: math colleagues; Figure 2 ). Some reported existing relationships with their math department: So we do have a good partnership with our math department … They also provide a lot of advice to faculty members that want to know, "How should I teach this topic?" So our math department is really good at outreach and helping faculty.-Cindy Other instructors discussed their desire to reach out to math colleagues when needed, but had not yet engaged in partnerships or collaborations. Although no one expressed that they had experienced coteaching with a math colleague, two instructor participants expressed interest in interdisciplinary courses and possibly coteaching with math colleagues.
Social Supports
The theme social supports consisted of only a single code by the same name (Figure 2 ). Social supports consisted of supports originating from important others that were primarily psychosocial in nature, meaning that they are related to the social factors that encourage changes in individuals' thoughts and behaviors. Colleagues were an important source of social support, and instructors asserted that it was especially helpful to have peers at the same institution who could support one another in QB integration:
The instructors in biotech and genetics, we're all progressive and on the same page of feasible change and it's fluid. We want to make it as smooth as possible for the students.-Mary Beth This quote emphasizes that Mary Beth's colleagues had a certain mindset that supported change. This was also mentioned in regard to math colleagues specifically. One participant referred to her math colleagues having "growth mindsets" (Vicky), referencing Carol Dweck's work (Dweck, 2006) . She emphasized that being in agreement about the idea that students could improve their knowledge through hard work helped develop camaraderie with her math colleagues. Along with this, shared experiences and troubleshooting were important forms of support when incorporating new material. In some cases, QB PD provided this kind of support:
The cool thing about those workshops is that you meet people who are trying to do the same thing, and you stay in touch with those same folks so that when you're trying to put stuff in your classroom you have that support structure that you can talk to them about it.-Dave
Autonomy and Active Learning
This theme consisted of two codes: autonomy and active learning ( Figure 2) . Although there was often pressure to cover certain biological concepts, and this sometimes served as a constraint (see earlier discussion), many instructors experienced autonomy regarding teaching decisions in their classrooms (Figure 2) . This afforded them opportunities to include quantitative material in their courses. Even instructors who reported the necessity of teaching course-specific learning outcomes discussed flexibility to teach QB:
We are given an outline of what we are expected to cover and then we can go with it [in] any direction we want, as long as we cover those concepts.-Sunny Notably, however, some instructors discussed that flexibility and autonomy arose only after they were no longer constrained by others' curricula. Even if the expectation of cross-course curricular alignment was not an overt expectation, they still felt pressure to conform to curricular norms. This aligned with the constraint of inherited curricula described earlier.
Instructors who had a reasonable amount of autonomy often chose to incorporate evidence-based pedagogies into their learning in addition to QB skills and concepts (active learning; Figure 2 ). Several of these instructors mentioned that datadriven labs allowed them to incorporate quantitative skills into their courses. Other instructors mentioned that active-learning pedagogies, such as case studies or team-based learning, were a vehicle for introducing quantitative skills into course content. These instructors expressed that certain active-learning techniques helped them alleviate some of the constraints associated with QB instruction. Specifically, flipping the classroom afforded them more time to teach QB, and incorporating group work helped instructors manage struggling students by allowing more peer-to-peer instruction.
Learning Outcomes, Articulation Agreements, and Accreditation
When QB skills and concepts were included as part of learning outcomes, articulation agreements, or accreditation requirements, they sometimes acted as an incentive for instructors to include QB in their courses (three codes: learning outcomes, articulation agreements, and required for accreditation; Figure 2 ): I think that the incentives [to teach QB] would have to be around articulation agreements … Because I think it is a challenging thing to do with students and if they [instructors] don't have to, they don't.-Julie However, some instructors were dubious of the effect that this would have. Sandy expressed that, even when QB skills were explicit components of articulation or accreditation agreements, their inclusion was unlikely to be sufficient to motivate actual curricular change.
Student Supports
A commonly desired affordance was student supports in QB, and this theme is represented by four codes: prerequisites, developmental math support, access to technology, and learning assistance centers (Figure 2) . Instructors reported such supports were helpful when available. These affordances originated from a variety of supports provided at different times during a student's tenure at CC. Support for students to learn math before enrolling in their classes was described as a benefit to their success at QB tasks. These supports took the form of either developmental math courses or specific course prerequisites. However, despite recognizing the benefits of these experiences for students in regard to quantitative skills, instructors also noted that developmental courses and prerequisites could extend time to degree completion, resulting in students becoming discouraged and leaving the program:
[Developmental math courses] can take forever.… Students get so discouraged that they never come back.-Linda Other supports exist to help students during their time in biology classes. Study rooms and learning assistance centers were reported to be beneficial in providing students with extra help. Tutors, who were usually located within learning assistance centers, also provided supports for students:
We do have excellent math tutors for the students, so that's a nice support system.-Edith
Instructional Grants or Funds
Funds to support development of new curricula or course release time (one code: instructional grants or funds; Figure 2 ) was another affordance. Several instructors described funding mechanisms that would allow them to be compensated for the significant time needed to develop new course materials:
If I get the grant money that I applied for from the college, I'm gonna try some course-embedded research experiences with my General Biology I this semester.-Hugh
DISCUSSION
Quantitative skills are increasingly important for biology students, yet there are many challenges to incorporating quantitative skills into biology courses. We sought to explore the constraints and affordances that CC instructors perceived when incorporating quantitative skills into biology courses. We focused on CC biology instructors, because 1) they teach a substantial percentage of undergraduates (National Science Board, 2018), and 2) quantitative skills are critical for CC students transferring to 4-year life science degree programs or pursuing careers in the health sciences or biotechnology workforce. We found six themes that served as constraints, hindering CC instructors' ability to integrate QB into their biology courses, and eight themes that served as affordances for incorporating QB into CC biology classes. In the following sections, we draw upon these themes and discuss three major topics that emerged from the constraints: 1) students' math backgrounds and student-deficit models, 2) tensions between time to teach QB and content coverage, and 3) teachers' professional knowledge for QB instruction. We provide a critical analysis and offer solutions based on affordance themes that our CC participants discussed and evidence from the broader literature. Finally, we discuss the implications of our results on designing PD for QB instruction.
Students' Math Backgrounds and Student-Deficit Models
One of the most commonly cited challenges to incorporating QB into biology courses, according to our participants, was that students were not "math ready" or held a negative view of math. Indeed, CCs serve a significant percentage of students who enroll in developmental math courses (Chen, 2016) or who are nontraditional students (McFarland et al., 2018) , which results in a wide range of math backgrounds and attitudes among students in a classroom (Betz, 1978; Hall and Ponton, 2005; Jameson and Fusco, 2014) . In such situations, it can be easy to either avoid including QB in the curriculum completely or to include QB with a tacit understanding that students who "lack" an adequate math background may not do well on QB problems. We see this reflected in a quote by Sunny, included under the theme students' math background, math self-efficacy, and math interest: "If they don't have … an average background in algebra. They may not be able to understand the calculations that were done, and thus I lose them, and they are not as interested in learning the concepts." This view endorses a student-deficit model or the view that students' educational challenges arise from students or their families "lacking some of the academic and cultural resources necessary to succeed" (Smit, 2012) in academic environments. The problem with student-deficit thinking is that it blames students, who are only one component of a complex learning environment (Miller and Tanner, 2015) . Such lines of reasoning can reinforce demographic stereotypes, because they transfer contextual disadvantage (e.g., not receiving a high-quality secondary education) into pedagogic disadvantage (e.g., not receiving the support needed to work through prior disadvantage), which can, in turn, be interpreted as differences in ability or motivation for certain demographics (e.g., all CC students not being able to do the skill). This can lead instructors to lower their academic expectations based on students' backgrounds (Ford and Grantham, 2003) . Lower expectations and views of student ability as fixed can compromise the educational opportunities offered to students (Smit, 2012) and may lead to greater achievement gaps for different demographic groups (e.g., Canning et al., 2019) . Thus, it is clear that deficit views could cause academic problems for CC students.
In taking a critical view of this result, it is important to recognize how widespread this view is among all types of college instructors, and indeed how easy it can be to endorse a student-deficit model. To change this view, we, as instructors at both CCs and 4-year institutions, can reframe deficits as those associated with our teaching or institutions (e.g., course-deficit model; Cotner and Ballen, 2017) , which are often tractable targets for change (Smit, 2012) . Julie reflects this when she places the responsibility for QB instruction on the institution, rather than the student, stating that changes need to be made via articulation agreements and learning outcomes to further motivate faculty to teach QB (see Julie under Affordances: Learning Outcomes, Articulation Agreements, and Accreditation). Changing the learning environment to promote student learning regardless of student background or attitudes is another tactic than can counter negative effects of student-deficit views. For example, instructors can communicate high expectations, set out achievable goals, and provide appropriate supports for reaching those goals. Julie discussed the way she supports her students while teaching QB by "breaking [the math problems] out on the board into very, very simple steps" to support the learning of nontraditional students who "come back after many years of having [no] formal education." Other participants also described or enacted other student supports that could be leveraged for students' math learning, including learning assistance centers, math resource centers, and changes in their own pedagogy. PD in CC QB instruction that focuses on these shifts may therefore have a positive impact on students.
Tensions between Time to Teach QB and Covering Other Biology Content
Another challenge commonly cited by the instructors in our study was a lack of time in class to incorporate quantitative skills due to the amount of biology content that needed to be covered. In some cases, the biology content was dictated by required program learning outcomes. Mandatory program learning outcomes are becoming more common at all institution types due to accreditation (Beno, 2004; Nunley et al., 2011) . Accreditors expect that institutions document student learning for each outcome; therefore, it becomes important for institutions of higher education to continue to teach and assess these outcomes so that they can retain accreditation. At CCs, these outcomes are often also linked to articulation agreements with 4-year colleges or workforce certificate programs (Beno, 2004) , making changes challenging. As described by our participants, there is also pressure to keep curricula and learning outcomes constant over a large number of sections taught by parttime instructors, many of whom are new to the positions each year and benefit from the added structure. Because learning outcomes are kept consistent and frequently assessed, they can serve to encourage instructors to include QB if quantitative outcomes are included, as described in the theme learning outcomes, articulation agreements, and accreditation. Yet, when they are not included, instructors may feel pressure to prioritize other learning outcomes (e.g., Brianna under Time to Teach QB during Class). L. A. Corwin et al. We feel that it may be valuable to challenge the view held by instructors that there is a lack of available time in class to teach quantitative skills. Instructors do not have to teach quantitative skills at the expense of biology content. Quantitative skills can and should be incorporated in a way that enhances the understanding of specific biology concepts (Bray Speth et al., 2010) . They do not need to be an add-on, but rather should complement the biology concepts being taught in class to promote deep biology learning. For example, Hoffman and colleagues (2016) developed quantitative modules around biology topics that they thought could be enhanced by quantitative reasoning, such as Mendelian and population genetics. CC instructors in our study who felt that QB skills enhanced understanding of biology often successfully incorporated quantitative skills into their courses. These instructors identified pedagogical autonomy, that is, freedom in how to teach their content, as an important element allowing them to incorporate QB instruction. For example, one instructor (Ronnie) reported that she was able to incorporate quantitative activities from HHMI that were related to course learning objectives in order to teach quantitative skills. HHMI BioInteractive curricular resources, as well as other online curricular resources such as Data Nuggets, can be sorted and filtered by biology topic, allowing instructors to easily find quantitative activities that align with the concepts being taught. Importantly, studies have found that integration of quantitative skills with biology concepts does not negatively affect gains in biology content knowledge (Barsoum et al., 2013; Hester et al., 2014) .
Teachers' Professional Knowledge for QB Instruction
A teacher's professional knowledge ultimately impacts student learning, and yet, not all instructors have received training in the concepts or skills they are expected to teach or in how to teach these concepts or skills. Our CC biology instructor participants often felt limited in their ability to teach QB by gaps in their math content knowledge and math PCK or knowledge of how to present concepts and ideas so students can learn them (Shulman, 1986) . Additionally, some participants identified a lack of QB curricular resources as a constraint. Deep knowledge of a topic, knowledge of how to teach the topic, and knowledge of curricular materials that support learning the topic all contribute to the planning and execution of instruction on that topic (Gess-Newsome, 2015) .
The extent to which biology instructors have math content knowledge depends upon their own academic background and training. An instructor's knowledge may depend, for example, on which field of biology he or she studied (e.g., Marshall and Durán, 2018) , with some fields receiving more training in specific quantitative skills. Several participants noted that they felt less prepared to teach some math concepts (e.g., statistics) due to their absence of training in that area or the time that had elapsed since they had last used these concepts. This may be particularly relevant to teaching-focused faculty, who are not actively conducting research or other activities that allow them to engage with statistics or modeling. Yet, in some cases, instructors who felt they had sufficient math skills and knew math content still did not feel that they knew how to effectively represent mathematical concepts to students or help struggling students. Together, these findings emphasize that, while acquiring the content knowledge to teach relevant mathematical skills in biology is clearly critical for effective QB instruction, simply having math content knowledge is not enough. PCK, which includes knowledge of how to represent a concept and an understanding of the difficulties students will encounter with the concept (Shulman, 1986) , is needed for effective QB instruction.
Participants discussed a variety of means by which they gained math content knowledge and developed PCK to improve their QB instruction. Support from math colleagues was an important avenue through which they could learn quantitative skills and pedagogical methods for teaching mathematical concepts. In our study, instructors found that their math colleagues, who had experience teaching mathematical concepts, had insights into the difficulties students experience with particular math concepts and ways to make those concepts more accessible. Tapping into this "teacher lore" (Ayers and Schubert, 1994) can help to build PCK for quantitative topics. Likewise, PD was often described as helping instructors to improve their content knowledge and broader PCK. Importantly, alleviating constraints associated with participants' familiarity with math and PCK can positively affect instructors' teaching self-efficacy (Park and Oliver, 2008) and influence their likelihood of teaching a concept (Gess-Newsome and Lederman, 2001 ).
In addition to being able to understand and teach mathematical concepts underlying QB, instructors should have knowledge of and access to a variety of QB curricular resources. Professional knowledge about curricular materials impacts instructional design and, therefore, contributes to the PCK an instructor brings to planning instruction on a particular topic (Gess-Newsome, 2015) . Although some participants discussed a lack of QB curricular resources, many QB resources can be found online (see Marsteller et al., 2010, Table 2 ; Aikens and Dolan, 2014, Table 1 ). Therefore, it is possible that a lack of dissemination of QB materials, identified as a barrier by Marsteller and colleagues back in 2010, still exists as a barrier today. In addition, there is some evidence that CC instructors have limited access to resources and events where curricular materials might be promoted (Schinske et al., 2017) . For example, they often lack sufficient funds to pursue PD, attend conferences, or pay for journal subscriptions. This suggests that more targeted efforts to advertise or distribute QB instructional resources to CC biology instructors may serve as an affordance to CC QB instruction. Access to previously developed QB curricula may also alleviate instructors' concerns about the time it would take to develop QB curricula for their classes.
Implications for PD
Given our purposeful sampling of CC instructors, it is not surprising that many reported PD as an affordance to teaching QB. CC instructors who had participated in various forms of QB PD learned new quantitative skills (e.g., bioinformatics, R), became familiar with QB curricular resources, and/or acquired the PCK necessary to teach QB, demonstrating that PD can address some of the professional knowledge constraints that other instructors identified. PD around QB curricular resources can also be helpful for showing instructors how to integrate quantitative skills with biology concepts, relieving the tension between teaching skills and content. Some participants also highlighted social supports, such as other colleagues attending the PD event, as a component of PD that assisted implementation of QB in the classroom. Therefore, we recommend designing PD that facilitates the development of teacher professional knowledge, including content knowledge, curricular knowledge, and PCK, while simultaneously building social supports.
To accomplish this, PD could be composed of workshops that focus on skill development, followed by mentored teaching opportunities that introduce participants to open educational QB resources and coach participants through the adaptation and implementation of a QB module. Mentored teaching, in which a novice is paired with a more experienced teacher, has been shown to be effective at promoting pedagogical change (Henderson et al., 2009) . Mentors can help instructors implement new curricula, reflect on the implementation, and enact feedback on the implementation, all of which are important for the development of PCK (Van Driel and Berry, 2012) and critical to affecting change in teaching (Henderson et al., 2011; Ebert-May et al., 2015) . Moreover, deliberate mentorship throughout the curricular change process also has the potential to provide social support for QB instruction. Studies of PD specific to CC instructors have described "mentorship" models, in-person meetings, and open communication as being critical components in achieving PD goals, especially for part-time instructors and new CC instructors (Diegel, 2013; Ching and Hursh, 2014; Edwards et al., 2015) . One existing PD opportunity that resembles this type of PD is the QUBES Faculty Mentoring Network (FMN). A small group of participants, led by an experienced mentor, meets regularly over the course of a semester to discuss adaptation of an existing QB resource and implementation of the curriculum in class. Given that FMNs are virtual communities that are free to join, this model may be particularly useful for engaging CC instructors, who may have limited travel funds for PD.
While PD could clearly help to resolve many of the constraints faced by faculty, it is not the only route that can be taken. Collegial interactions among instructors can be an important component of social support leading to pedagogical change (Penuel et al., 2012; Andrews and Lemons, 2015; Andrews et al., 2016) . Creating local learning communities of biology and math instructors, which can offer social and intellectual support to those interested in trying QB modules in their classes, could be an avenue to explore. Likewise, simply reaching out to a colleague can also help to alleviate constraints, as was demonstrated by participants' interactions with math colleagues.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper is a first look at the landscape of QB instruction at CCs, which serve a large proportion of students entering fields in the life or health sciences. This first look characterized the challenges of and affordances to teaching QB at CCs through the eyes of instructors actively engaged in the biology education community, and thus likely to have integrated evidence-based pedagogies, including QB instruction, into their classes and to have reflected on their own instruction. This afforded us the opportunity to characterize the phenomenon of attempting to incorporate QB instruction into one's CC class. Overall, we found it somewhat surprising that the vast majority of challenges identified by our CC instructor participants align with challenges typical of incorporating new material or techniques into any college-level class, including student-deficit perceptions, tensions between skill incorporation and content coverage, and gaps in teacher professional knowledge. However, the extent to which instructors at different institution types experience each of these challenges may differ. For example, instructors at institutions with large underserved or nontraditional student populations, which include but are not limited to CCs, may primarily face challenges related to teaching students of diverse academic backgrounds. In contrast, instructors in positions that place a greater emphasis on teaching than research may need to work more actively to refresh knowledge of mathematical concepts and update skills to reflect current research and workforce needs. Our study represents an exploratory qualitative study within a specific context and cannot, therefore, answer questions related to intensity or frequency of challenges across contexts. Future work could compare constraints on and affordances to teaching QB among different types of instructors at different institution types and in different teaching contexts to provide insight into how instructors' experiences differ with regard to challenges. Likewise, additional research is needed to understand the extent to which our results are generalizable to CC faculty more broadly. Overall, we highlight the need for more research to understand instructor motivation and decisions related to QB instruction.
Despite the challenges we found, CC instructors described many affordances that could help overcome these challenges and that could be leveraged across institution types to promote change. These included on-campus infrastructure that would assist both students and instructors during instructional terms, autonomy in their classrooms, and PD to learn math skills and PCK. Given the number of affordances we identified, we are optimistic regarding the potential to enhance QB instruction within CC contexts. We hope that this work will be used to inform future discipline-based education research that could more directly investigate the affordances mentioned here in order to characterize the mechanisms through which they act. For example, future research could collect data directly from students about math self-efficacy and attitudes toward QB topics and quantify how these variables change when QB instructional affordances are provided. We also hope that this work will be used to design, execute, and assess PD that provides CC instructors access to the various supports and affordances reported to facilitate QB instruction.
